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not enter the

The White Pns„ 
scow business this 

.' car. as they did last season 
sin.mio loss taught the corapàm- 
!.T lesson, and the individual 
must arrange this year foi

; Pierce; 2, J. A. Halliday. 
j Best pig, any breed—Alex, Urquhart.

BUTTER.

Best three two-pound rolls—1, A, Urqu
hart; 2, T. Cairns and J. A. Halliday.

Best packed butter—1, F., Childs; 2, 
T. Cairns and J. A. Halliday.

Best plate prints—1, Dr. Millard; 2, A. 
Urquhart; 3rd, F. Childs.

Best cheese—1, W. Lewis,
Best one-pound print or pat—1, B. 

i Crawford—2, J. A. Halliday and J. 
Mundell. ■

A. Urqiihart gets 1,000 butter papers 
from Free Press for best three two- 
pound rolls of butter,

Mrs. Millard gete Weller’s rocking 
chair for best one-pound butter.

F. Childs gets Stevenson hat for best 
packed butter.

Cairns. CLOSING DAY OF v.US t
»»»»»Pears.

.*•
Bartlett—1, Thos. H. Piercy; 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Beurre D’Anjou—1, Jno. Mundell. 
Souvenir de Congress—1, Jno. Mundell. 
Plate of Late Pears—1, J. A. Halli

day.
Vicar of Wakefield—1, Jno. Mundell. 
Louis Bonne de Jersey—1, Thomas H. 

Piercy; 2, Thos. Cairns.
Any Other Kind, Late—1, J. A. Halli

day.

ship 
theniseb ENGLISH CRAVENETTEI 

RAINCOATS
(r~iIIFLEET BOUND IN.

A message received from Can, 
announces that at 4 o’clock T . 11 
afternoon a sealing schooner 
lumber schooners had passed ther 6 
ward bound, and that the Steamer 
l lty was at Alberni at 3 p m \ 
the fleet had arrived np till" noon S 
ami what sealer is mentioned i, 
dispatch has not been ascertained r 
Queen City should arrive this afterno 
Nie is to sail again for the West <• 
to-morrow evening. ‘ i v

z *>

In Raglan and 
Raglanettc 

Styles.

Scotch Macintoshes ......... $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 \
Umbrellas, (Best English make) 75c, $1, $1.50, $2

$12, $14, X)r 7*» I$15. ?OFFICERS ELECTED AT
THE ANNUAL MEETING

[BER OF PEDIGREE
animals exhibited

t' 1 ■

wz jPlums.
Dawson—1, Thos. Cairns.
Pond’s Seedling—1, Wm. B. Robb. 
Greengage—1, Thos. Cairns, 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Desert Plums—1, Wm. Matheson; 2, 

W. 1$ Bobb.
Preserving Plum—1, Wm. Matheson; 

2, J. A. Halliday.
Imperial Gage—1, J. A. Halliday. 
Yellow Egg—1, Wm. Baikie; 2, Byron 

Crawford.
Coe’s Golden Drop-—1, Thos. Cairns. 
Bradshaw—1, Thos. Cairns; 2, J. A. 

Halliday.
Prunes—1, B. Crawford; 2, Thos. H. 

Piercy.
Grapes, Light—1, Chas, Bridges. 
Grapes, Dark—1. Jno. Mundell. 
Peaches—1, W. Baikie.

Peaches.

i ny

-'AÙ
Manager Keary Attacked Lient-Governor 
and Several Ofricials, Accusing Them 

of Working Against the Fair.

, yyther Favored the Annual Fair 
—There Was a Large Attendance 

-Some of the Features. /SO7/ Iri
MANY OVERDUE VESSELS.

Reinsurance upon the overdue R„— 
bark Glenbreek, 143 days out froui T 
for Valparaiso, has been raised to 
per cent. Other overdues

ship Sirene. 1S3 days 
Bremen for Honolulu. S "per 
French bark Anjou, 196 day* out 
Tyne for Skin Francisco, 15 '
ami the small British hark CriiKll 
187 days out from New Caledonh 
Philadelphia, quoted at tiO

“Christy” Hats! “Stetson” Hats! “Barrington”
Hats!

•’Crofter” Hat. only $1.25, in brown, grey and 
Oxford.

/
POULTBY. /

Ducks, Pekin—1, T. Cairns; 2, A. 
its best on the 26th, but Urquhart.

«258***—*• 4
mlered from the pr0 Geese, any other kind—2, J. A. Halli-
“ o£ field, and discouraged others <jay.

their stock ready. But a Brahmas, light—L, W. Hodgson; 2, G. 
Thursday could not have Roe.
The crowd wos immense. U>Jy™ou1tkIfockV J.arred-1, B. Craw- 
-1 , , . ford; 2, A. Urquhart.

well represented as usual. Brown Leghorn—1, W. Hodgson; 2, C. 
present from Hon. J. H. Bridges. <

'decorated the flagstaff for the White Leghorn—1, T. Cairns.
<how day. Sports were * Wyandotts—2nd, B. Crawford.

outside, while the judges were C’ ****** 2’ B‘ Craw"

These included <3has. Bridges Semi-Weekly Colonist 

for poultry display.

New Westminster, Oct. 5.—There was 
again a very good attendance on the 
closing day of the exhibition. The finals 
of the horse race occupied the morning 
and sailors’ sports the afternoon.

The handsome new city hall was used 
last night for the first time for the an-

are the G 
out fr, 
cent.; \

/ See the newL\

i jetting 
aer day than 
sa desired- 

nion was

L- »//*

B. Williams & CoVPer cent,’
xnual meeting of the R. A. & I. Society, 

which was the most representative yet 
Crawford, Early—1, Thos* H. Piercy. held. Mutual congratulations were ex- 
Crawford, Late—1, John Mundell. changed on the success of the 1901 fair.
Quinces 1, John Mundell. President Trapp delivered the annual

Collection of X ruit 1, m. Baikie, address. A formal resolution fixes the 
which takes the silver medal donated by „ ,,

iw-axM" •*•=•► ~r, „ ,. , . „ __ _ . Ihe election of officers was then pro-
Collection of Apples—l.Tbos. Cairns, ceeded with, and resulted as follows: 

who takes the Nanaimo Free Press for Honorary President-Hou. J. D. 
one year and suit of clothes; Mr. Carry | prenticc 
takes the diploma.

o:MARINE NOTES. fa e ie Sag, a XAfter taking on a few spmll gl,i,;mp. 
of liquor at the outer wharf eartv So 
day morning, the steamer CtittagV Qi 
pi-oceeded north with 650-tons of pro, 
.ions and about 50 passengers for Ln 
canal ports. Among the most premia» 
people who have taken passage on tl 
steamer are Mrs. W. B. King, wife 
the assistant auditor of the White Pa 
A Yukon railway at Skagway; Jud, 
L. L. Williams 
Hume, a prominent

X
Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68-70 Yates St.t time on

tWMmg on 
work in the hall.

A*xxxxx9WV •X •H •K-5
foot racing, tug-of-war, 
and football. Then the

he racing,

INTERESTING CQURSE
OF STUDY OUTLINED

^^.Yn^a^iisî^r^îï-DDKE MAY COME HERE
FOR THE SHOOTING

VEGETABLES.

Best ibrace ’of cabbage—1, McQuillan, 
2, J- McPhee.

Best 6 turnips—I, T. Woods, 2, J. 
Knight.

Best 6 carrots—1, B. Crawford; 2, T. 
Cairns.

iycls races
kerside had a pigeon shoot.

round the stock sho*ed deal with Kingston; Miss Potts and Miss 
Speers will read a paper on Torônto; 
and other papers were offered by Miss 
Sylvester on Indian legends and remin
iscences of Cariboo days, and by Mrs. 
Hanington on ‘The Early Days of Rail
way Construction in British Columbia.’ ”

A walk
„ongst the usual exhibits a number of 

stock. Piercy & Ledinghaun
of Skagway, D. 

ennneryman
Shelikoff Straits; R. W. Jennings JBdigreed
torney for the Alaska Commercial Cold a Durham bull imported from Hon. 
pany at Skagway, and F. B. Nowell Mim Drvdcn’s stock, a fine animal; when
wealthy Juneau mining man. ’■ ht from Mr. Dryden he weighed at Best table oorn—1, T. Woods; 2, J. A.

Owing to the delay in loading months 10t»0 pounds. He has the Halliday. 
freight at Seattle, the steamer CityM, name" Duke of Buckingham Best 6 parsnips—1, J. J. R. MiUer; 2, 
Puebla, which was scheduled to lea*6"™ ’ . T. ... r McOnUlsnfor San Francise» yesterday event».«i.) Another Durham, ID months, K. McQuUlap.
did not get away until this morah»ed by & F. Yeatman ef Valdez Best 6 beets-1, J. J. R. Miller; 2, B.
The steamer had in all about 4,600 bad a great number of admirera. Crawford,
of general cargo and nearly 300 pass^l  ̂owner has called him the Luke Best celery—1, IT. D. Little, 
gers. Every berth was taketi. the ni^™ïork,'' (No. 39282.) .Best lettuce—JL, F. J). Little; 2, J. A.
her of passengers being considerai™A span of imported Clydesaams -owTiea HaHiday. 
larger than that which the WaHa Wa*Mr. A. Urquhart, took the .first prize Best 6qnasirl.ii $ Cairns,
carried on her arrival here from their class, and one of tuem the first Best vegetable marrow—-JL, F. -D. Lit-
Francisco on Sunday morning. as the best horse on the ground. tle; 2f j. a. Halliday.

•Captain Walbran, Mr. Sword, inspecBse animals are registered m the Stud Best >6 .tomatoes-A, J. J. B. Miller; 2,
of fisheries, and Captain Gaudin, Ig^B1* as ^ ant^a (2,456>, and Uneta j A. Halliday.
agent of marine fisheries, will take ... . . Best 6 cucumbers—1, G. Roe; 2, F. D.
small fishery cruiser intended for Berkshire sow taking first prize, Little.
on the Fraser river out on a trial by 1 rquhart, was also .import- Best Kohl Rabbi—1, J. A. Halliday; 2,
this afternoon. She will be opened ■^fine *nima1’ and lifted first prize j Rnigfit.
to her utmost speed and tested ove^B^ best pig at the show. Geo. Bead- Best 2 eauliflpwers—1, T, Woods; 2, J. 
measured mile between Brotchie had a Shropshire ram on exhibition Knjght;
and Albert Head. gpich he sold to Geo. Grain. e Best red onions—1 J. Knight; 2, T.

[he poultr>- display was limited, owing Turnbull.
lie few wet days before the show. Best hàtton oni0ns—1, J. J. R. MiUer; 
epriie list is as follows: 2, W. Huband.

CATTLE. Best potatoe onions—1, J. MundeU; 2,
Durhams. ' HZiliday.

v Best Shallots—1, -T. Turnbull; 2, T.
hnevear-oid bull—1, W. Robb. Piercy.
k-ienr-old bull—1, Piercy & Leding- Best citron—1, T. Cairns; 2, R. Me
l’s Duke of Buckingham; 2nd, F. E. Qujnan
fcman’s Dike of York. Garden peas—1, W. Rennison; 2, J, J.
let bred cow, in calf or milk—1, W. R, Miller.

Best one quart string beans—J., W. 
Hodgson; 2, F. Little.

Best Scotch kale—1, F. Little; .2, J. J.
R. Miller.

Best sheaf of wheat—1 T. Turnbull;
2, T. Oaims.

Best sheaf of barley—1, J. .Knight.; 2,
B. Crawford.

Best sheaf of oats—1, B. Crawford; 2,
T. Cairns.

Best wheat, half bushel—1, B. Craw
ford; 2, T. Turnbull.

Best barley, half bushel—1,. J. Knight;
2, B. Crawford,,

Best white oats, half bushel—1, B. 
Crawford; 2, J. A. Halliday.

Best black oats, half bushel—1, J. A. 
Halliday.

Best peas, half bushel—1, J. Knight.
Best collection seeds and grains—I,. J. 

Knight.
Best -half bushel Burbank potatoes—1,

J. Halliday; 2, T. Cairns.
Best half bushel Early Rose potatoes—

1, J. W. Hodgson; 2, T. Cairns.
Best halt bushel Elephant po

tatoes—!, J. McPhee; 2, J. A. JHalliday.
Best half bushel Late Rose potatoes—

1, F. D. Little; 2, T. Piercy.
Best half bndhel Freeman potatoes—Ï,

W. Hodgson.
Best half bnshel any new .variety po

tatoes—!, B. Crawford; 2, J. A. Halli-
day.

Best three varieties potatoes—!, ff. J.
R. Miller; 2, J, A. Halliday.

Draught. Best Swede tatralp»—1, j. Knight; 2,
«colt, one-year-old—1, BeckeeseU.
81 colt, sucking—! Jos Stewart. Best Globe mangels—1, T. Cairns.
St team-1, A. Urquhart. Be9t lons’ re<l ™angtile—1, A. Urqu-
st stallion—1, w. Huband, an-5 U7 2> B’ Cra'w:f®r<l 
CWeekly World. Cvst sugar beets—t, B. Crawford; 2,

W.iDiinean.
I Yest white carrots—1, R. McQnillim;
2, B. CrawfmxL

Best orange carrots—1, R. McQniUan, I 
2, J. A. Halfidayv

Best collection of vegetables—1, J. A. 
HaTRday; 2. J. J Miller^ 3, J. Knight.

Best sheaf ensilage corn-iL B. Craw
ford- 2, J. £ Miller.

J. A. Halliday gets E. G. Prior’s 
Planet Jun for collection of vegetables, car..

Jno. Knight gets R. P. Rithet & Co.’s 
plow for collection of grain.

President—J. T. Trapp, by acclama
tion.

Mr. Trapp grace folly aVknowledged 
the honor conferred.

Vice-President-A. B. Knox, Kflox/- 
na, and William Fortune, Tranquille, 
for the east of the Cascades; Victoria, 
D. R. Ker, J. T. Wilkinson; A. C. 
Wells, New Westminster district.

Treasurer—G. D. Brymtoer, re-elected 
for thef tenth term.

Manager and Secretary—W. H. Keary, 
re-elected by acclamation.

The election of director^ resulted in 
the selection of the following to repre
sent the respective places:/ *- 

New Westminster C5ty-*-W. J. Matt
ers, J. G. Scott, W. R. i Gilley, F. J. 
Hart, R. F. Anderson, George Adams,
L. A. Lewis, R. Jardine and J. A. Cun
ningham.

Vancouver—R. Kelly, S. 'R. Robb, J. 
A. Leckie, W. H. Kerr, i J, Buntzen, 
Percy Evans, M. J. Henry,iH. T„ Lock- 
yer, R. Marpole.

Victoria—Senator Templipnan, S. F. 
Tolmie, Garrett Smith, H. JE). HeTmcken;
M. P. P., James Bryce, B. R. Sea- 
brook.

Agassiz—T. A. Sharpe. Ashcroft—FhiL 
Park.
Stride. Chilliwack—J. Tgt'Maymmd, G. 
R. Ashwell. C. W. Manro, M, P. E. 
A. Kipp. Surrey—S. H. -.Shannon, H. 
Rose.
Dewdney—R.

FLOWERS.
The Historical Society Will Continue Its 

Researches This Winter—Tablet 
to Be Unveiled Shortly.

Charmed With Victoria and Its Sur
roundings—Some Incidents of the 

Visit to This City.

Carnations—1, W. It. Robb;.2, F. D. 
Little,

Dahlias—!, W. R. Robb; 2, F. D. 
Little.

Panzies—1, W. R. Robb; 2, F. D. 
Little.

Roses—1, W. R. Robb; 2, J. A. Halli-

SEATTLEITES PLEASED.

Have Words of Praise For the Royal 
Visitors and For Victoria.

;j

In the school room oi Christ Church 
cathedral yesterday afternoon the 
nual meeting of the Victoria Historical 
Society was held, with Mrs. Angus in 
the chair. There was a good attendance 
of members. Additional interest

Although His Royal Highness the 
Duke and Cornwall and York has gone 

were chfM-moH î° V,;toria ,r»"> Victoria there is a strong proba-
Duehess. The Post-Intelligence/savs^6 [,ility th®t at 110 distant day he will re-

“Seattle people who attended the re- tUrn to thls p ace an(1 stalk th<‘ big game
ception given the Duke and Duchess of ol Vancouv(u' Island. His Royal High-

lent to the gathering from the presence Cornwall and York at Victoria have neSfl waN charmed with the place and
°UMr’, the. ethnological ex- returned with deep admiration for the on learning of the splendid shooting and
pert of the British Association, who is Royal couple, and full of anecdotes fishing x,-QO n - i z.v
working for the organization at the pre- illustrating their pleasant democracy T i f • 4.- ^ 6 eujoyetl 011 the
sent time in British Columbia. A pleas- freedom from all affectation in . d> ™tin^ted to one of his secre-
ing announcement was madé by Mr. speech and manner tanes that he would return here and
Hill-Tout to the effect that His Honor ‘‘Of those who attended the reception] 8,ratiZj bis ke.en sportsman’s instinct in 
the Lieut-Governor had manifested his and were presented in due form. G. the West- ”ls return will of course be
interest in the society’s work by donat- A. Pidduck has one of the most inter- eontingent upon his not succeeding to the 
ing to its funds the sum of $50. esting accounts of that event to give tl,rone in the meantime, and in any

The following officers were elected: throwing as it does a sidelight on the eT^t 7,e will Proljably return privately. 
President, Mrs. Angus ire-elected); personal character of the Duchess. One . 8 Bo> ■ Highness saw more of Vie- 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Sweet and Mrs. ' of the notable features of the recep- Urul tban man>" People imagired. On 
Hanington; secretary, Miss A. E. Fra- tion was the kindly and sympathetic W®dnesday night, after the Royal party 
ser (re-elected): treasurer, Miss Potts manner of the Duchess, and one inci- 'ha° i?one on board the Empress of India 
(re-elected), and a committee consisting dent is cited by Mr. Pidduck as an ;.iTU ,. ('ined. the Heir Apparent dressed 
of Mrs. Arthur Robertson, Miss Gamer- example. 111 ordinary civilian clothes and accom-
on, Mrs. Barnard, Miss Speers, Mrs. “ ‘We saw,’ he said, ‘an aged bishop Paniad by two of hLs aide-de-camps, en-
Day and Mrs. Duff. of the Reformed Episcopal church in his tered a carrlaKe and drove through the

Satisfactory reports wrere submitted court dress presented. He was aeeom- V1 t-V * TlewinK tbe decorations and illum- 
from all the officers, that of the secretary panied by his wife, a venerable-appear- inat,ona without the necessity of observ- 
being as follows: ing old lady. The custom had been to any formalities. It is probable that

“The Historical Society now includes present personal cards. When it came this little drive “incog' was one of the 
02 members. It was organized with our turn our names were read and we a1®®* satisfactory of the whole tour.
15 members at a meeting held at were formally announced, the gentlemen t>“d^ u matters upon which their 
the residence of Mrs. Angus on Wed- bowing and shaking hands, the ladies Koyal Highnesses insisted while on the 
neaday, September 10th, 1900. A plan courtesying and shaking hands. When PJ'esent to1"" was that ail relatives of 
of study was drawn up and pursued the wife of the bishop was presented, litnose’whfr had been in their personal

the Princess did not content herself with su,te bbo",d be Ilrea<'nted to them. At 
merely shaking hands, but leached over °°e af tbe "P’001111^’ Points at which 
and in a delightfully sympathetic wav tb‘‘ ‘“V81 train stopped an old rancher, 
kissed the elderly woman on the cheek. 5boa? brother has for years been in the 
The Princess in appearance is every Boyal service, was brought in to the 

Miss thing that makes the ideal Princess. Puke and bad n long talk with linn. As 
aser. There is no affectation about her, and b® ca™e ont from the Royal presence 

every one who meets her is instantly ,e ” d ™atl was asked what he thought 
Mr. Scliolefield opened the captivated with the charm of her 0 ■ u

manneî. “Fine .fellow, capital fellow,” he
“An illustration of the thoughtfulness claimed. “I Just felt like asking him out 

of the Duchess was seen when Mrs. *or ^ 
an Dunsmuir. the wife of the wealthy 

British Columbia mine owner, was pre- 
island. Miss sented. A few days before an acci

dent had occurred through which sev
eral men were imprisoned in the Duns
muir miues. When the Princess heard 

Mr. Sylvester described the name she immediately euterd into 
a conversation and enquired anxiously 
regarding the fat© ofi the miners, 
pressing great sympathy for the men 
and their families.

day. an-Gladiolis—1, W. R. Robb; 2, J, A. 
Halliday.

Stocks—1, W. R. Robb; 2, F_ D„ Little. 
Asters—1, Rev. T. Menzies; 2, F. D. 

Little.
Sweet Peas-JL, W. JL Robb; 2, F* D. 

Little.
Collection of Annuals—1, W. R. Robb, 
Begonia Collection—1, Alex. Urqu

hart.
Fuchsia—1, Alex. Urquhart.
Table Bouquet—X W. R. Robb; 2, F. 

D. Little.
Bouquet for the Hand—L W. K. BtoVb; 

2, F. D. Little.
Begonia—1, F. D. Little. 
Floral^)isplay—1, F. D. «Little, which 

takes McLennan & McFeely’s set 
of gardpn tools.

:

1I J

(

GRAND FORKS.
W. Brock, of the Dominion geologij 

survey, Ottawa, has returned to Gra 
Forks from a trip to the recently a 
covered bituminous coal fields on i 
West Fork of the North Fork j 
Kettle river, seventy mfieei noj 
of Grand Forks. Mr. Brook, staj 
that time did not permit him 
make an exhaustive examination of j 
district, but ho convinced himself t| 
the coal occurs in tertiary rocks irii 
exceptionally favorable formation. 1 
added that coal undoubtedly exisj 
there, but whether -in -paying quantin 
or not depended upon prospecting a 
further development work. Thus far] 
real Work has been done except at tl 
points where the outcroppings were 1 
changed and opened up to the extent! 
a few feet. The coal, he said, was I 
doubtedly of the bituminous .variety a 
of good quality. He brought back! 
considerable quantity of specimel 
Asked whether the coal fields wol 
prove permanent, and of commeri 
validity, Mr. Brock replied that it 
impossible to decide until tbe measuj 
had been further prospected and opeii 
up. A good deal would depend ujd 
the conditions under which the col 
bearing rocks had been formed. Besil 
further work might disclose other cl 
seams and it would be possible un<| 
favorable conditions that the seal 
would be found to increase in wia 
at depth. At the coal fields he met Cl 
Linsley, of Spokane. Col. Linsley is I 
porting on them for the Granby smelt! 
which recently bonded a group of J 
coal claims from the locators, all rel 
dents of Grand Forks.

.1 [/

Comox—Miller. (Burnaby—E.BREAD* ETC.

Made from Early Flour—1, Norman 
Palmer; 2, Thos. Turr.lyn31 

Any Flour—X, J. A. Halfiday and W. 
Baikie; Z E. Duncan; 3, S. .J„ Piercy.

Collection Bread and Cakes—1, Eric 
Duncan; 2. Thos. TumbuIL 

Collection Baker’s Cakes and Bread—1, 
H. C. Lucas.

Bottled Fruit—1, E. Duncan; 2, J. A. 
Halliday.

Collection of Jtifies—L J. A. Halli
day; 2, F. Auley. ’,4( .

Jams—1, F. Aniey; 2, J. A. HaIKday. 
Pickles—1, Rev. T. Memaes; 2, Thos. 

TurnbulU , .
Vinegar—1, Wesley Hodgson; % S. F. 

Dobson.
Honey in Comb—1, George Roe 2, C. 

Bridges.
Collection of Jams, Jellies and Bottled. 

Fruit—1, J. A. Halliday; special.box 
biscuit from M. R. Smith & Co.

Ladies’ Work
Crochet Skirt-r-1, Wm.Duncan.
Six Specimens Crochet Work—1, Thos. 

Cairns.
Embroidered^. Child’s Dress—b, Bev. 

T. Menzies; 2, H. P. Millard. . 
Sideboard Scarf—1, Wm. Duncan. 
Centre Piece-1, W. R. Robb; 2, H. 

Smith.
Embroidered Cushion—1, Wm. Lems. 
A Panel—1, S. H. Ford.

. Fancy Work—1, Wm. Lewis.
Pillow Shams—1, Wm. Baikie.
Button Holes—1, E^ Duncan. 
Hemstitched Handkerchief—2, Wm. 

Duncan.
Lady’s Night Dress—1, E. Duncan. 
Nightgown—1, E. Duncan.
Child’s Dress—1, E. Duncan.
Gent’s Nightdress—3L, E. Duncan. 
Patchwork Quilt—1, E. T. Dobson. 
Home-made Coverlet—1, Thos. Gainas. 
Knitted Wool Work—1, Wm. Duncan, 

ool Stockings (Ladies)—E. .Dan-, 
2, S. F. Dobson.

Child’s Stockings—1, E. Duncan.
Gent’s Socks—1, E. Duncan; 2, Geo. 

Roe.
Stockings Darned—-E. Duncan, 
Home-mad© Rug—1, Robt. Cessford. 
Pin Cushion—1, Wm. Duncan,
Head Rest—1, Rev. T. Menzies; 2, W. 

Duncan.
Best Pencil Drawing—1, E., Duncan. 
Pencil and Ink Drawing—1, E. Dun-

Coquitlam—Alexei Hoy, jr*
McBride, ^am Smith.

Duncans—G. H. Had wen, jEbnme—Capt.
F„ R. Stewart.
Shaw. Grand
phrey. Kelowna—RasTner* T. W. Ster
ling, C. W. Smith. Kenfcjj-O, W. Bee
be. Ladner-rfW. II. Ladn^, LL, D. Ben
son, H., Vasey. Langlcfc;). >1. 
stone, J. W. McIntosh, , It.
Lulu Island—T. Kidd, iÛ R P. Mission 
City—J. A. Cathcrwoo<Ljr] Matsqui—A 
Hawkins, J. A. Morrisop,. W. Merry-? 
field. South Nanaimo—^hi. Stuart.
Nanaimo—J. W. Hollinshead. Sardis—
Shelton Knight. Maple Rjdge— Hector 
Ferguson, F. B. Harris. Salmon Arm—
S. G. McGuire. Sumas—A^. J. Street, J*5 
A. Evans. Saanicb—Bradley Dynes. Th,e 
Islands—Dalton Deacon,, W- Grimmér^
F. Sturdy. Vernon—Donalÿ‘Graham, W.,
C. Ricardo, J'. B. Graves. , f

In his speech, Mr. Keary said of the 
horticultural board, Thomas Cunning
ham, of Vancouver, was irje only one times on Vancouver 
who helped, while Deputy, Minister of Speers described the coast and Indians. 
Agriculture Anderson, FriÇt Inspector Canon Beanlands spoke of the old and 
Palmer and cx-Vice-President Earl, of odd entries in the church registers in his 
Lytton, were conspicuous workers possession.
against the Westminster jfhow. mining and settling experiences when the

He also blamed Lieut.-Gjovemor Joly' country was first opened up. Miss 
for allowing his mind to '^be poisoned Leiser gave an account of some curious 
against Westminster. Hi6' Honor baa native customs and their significance, 
not visited the Royal City "till this year, and Mrs. Sweet described life and man- 
and before coming had sneeringly called nets in Fort Chmosin. Out of this study 
it a# fishing village. Quoting from grew the desire to commemorate in some 
the Vancouver World, Malinger Keary way the old fort. A committee was 
read a letter from His Honbr to the Vic- chosen to ascertain the exact site and 
toria exhibition people, suggesting that to make negotiations regarding the plac- 
fhe date of the exhibition be fixed to ing'of a brass tafilet bearing an inscrip- 
correspond with the visit^of Royalty, tion which should give the date and 
This, If correctly informed, was done gome additional details. This has been 
at th© instigation of Mr. Palmer. A satisfactorily arranged, and members of 
member of thé Victoria society had^ al- the society, and those interested will be 

reported Ilis Honor as saying: pleased to see the tablet in place within 
“Westminster * would - have to change a very few days.
the date, so as not to conflict with Vic- “Arrangements were made by the so- 
toria.^

Continuing, the
had been juggling with the appoints 
ment of judges promised by;-Hon. Sydney 
Fisher in the early spring. ; J. R. Ander
son apparently had more influence at 
Ottawa than Westminster?s member, 
and the* names of judges were withheld 
till a few days ago* when it developed 
that they acted at Chilliwack also. This 
fact deterred thirty head of stock from 
entering, as if the judges were consistent 
they could hot reverse at Westminster 
th‘e judgments passed on the same stock 
at Chilliwack.

1 Mr. Keary. closed his speech by giving 
statistics regarding the finances for the; 
week. These were not complete, but a 
close estimate placed the gross receipts 
at something below last year’s. But as 
a saving of fifteen hundred dollars 
effected in expenses, the net profits were 
proportionately greater.

Kamloops—^oble, W. 
Prairie—W. U_ Hum*

W-Î90IL
it bred heifer calf—1, A. Leding-
2nd, A. Ledingham.

rey & Ledingham get special prize.

Jerseys.,
1st ball, Ijiree years old and upwards 
A Urquhart; 2, W. Duncan, 

tot boll, two years old and upwards— 
I. Matheson.
est cow, in calf or milk—1 and 2, A.

est txvo-yekr-old heifer—1 and 2, A. 
bhart.
I- Urquhart’s bnll wins Semi-Weekly 
kid and Daily Colonist for one year.

Holsteins.
N bull, three years old and upwards 
L B. Crawford.
kt cow, in calf or milk—1, W. 
ttheson: 2, B. Crawford.
I Crawford’s bull wins Semi-Weekly 
Wd for one year.

Graded Cattle.
jjjjjjûlk cow—1, A. Urquhart; 2, T.

lest two-year-old heifer—1, A. Letiing- 
R. McQuilL

|t one-year-old heifer—1, T. Turn-

John- 
Balfonr.

throughout the year. It consisted of a 
general review of Canadian history, from 
the early exploration until the present 
time. Papers on this subject were given 
by Miss Angus, Miss Claxton, Mrs. 
Berkeley, Mrs. Duff, Mrs. Renouf, 
Potts, Mr. Scholefield and Miss Fr 
Local history was also discussed at each 
meeting.
subject with a review of the history of 
British Columbia. Mr. H. Mackenzie 
Cleland treated the early settlement of 
Victoria. Mr. B. W. Pearse gave 
interest and valuable account of old-

:
>

ex-

Mrs. Thos. Brooker, of this city, was 
one of those who enjoyed exceptional op
portunities of seeing the Royal couple 
through her relationship to one of the 
former members of the Duke’s suite. Her 
brother, Henry Taylor, of Marlborough 
House, was with the Royal family for 
years, and went to Australia with the 
Dukes of Clarence and York as travel
ling secretary and librarian to the young 
Princes. On the death of the Duke of 

“The members of the committee speak Clarence, Mr. Taylor became travelling 
in glowing terms of the illuminations secretary to the Prince of Wales, a post 
and decorations in the streets of Vic- he retained until a few' months ago. 
toria and on the ships in the harbor, During the Royal visit here Mrs. Brook- 
and praise the excellent conduct of the er and a friend, Miss Becker, were per- 
ceremony.” 1 initted to wear for a moment or two the

ring given to the Prince Consort by Her 
late Majesty Queen Victoria upon her 
bethrothnl. The ring was worn through
out his life by the Prince Consort, and 
after his death by Her late Majesty. On 
the Queen’s death it was given to the 
Duke of Cornwall and Y'ork. The circlet 

On Saturday evening last the resi- of «old ia now wo™ thin. It l>ears
ciety for the placing of the tablet of dents of the Esquimau and Victoria ! Crown enamelled in the Royal colors, 
brass to mark the corner of the site of j West districts were awakened from 
the. old Hudson’s Bay Company’s Fort their slumbers by the cheers of soldiers 
Victoria, a fac-simile of the bastions of 
which formed one of the arches in the
scheme of decoration of the city dur- ment of Royal Horse Artillery which , 
ing the recent Royal visit. The tablet, some weeks ago arrived in Victoria after I
which is now on view' at the engraving active service in China, and since has I San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The teamsters’ 
establishment of Mr. Crowther. will he beén quartered at Work Point, left on , and ’longshoremen’s strike, which has 
mounted on w-ood and encased in glass the Yosemite that night bôtind to East- \ been on for the past ten weeks, has been 
in th© wrall of the cigar store on the cor- ©rn Canada, (rom whence they will take settled. The terms of the strike settle- 
nor of Bastion and Government streets. a liner for home. | ment are substantially as follows:
'It is expected to be placed vu ere about The many whç welcomed the troops j The Drgymen’s Association, through its 
the end of next week, and shortly after- to the city on their arrival from China I executive committee, guarantees that the 
Wards, probably on October 18th, an un- noticed on that occasion their evidently j wages, hours, and overtime schedule in 
veiling ceremony will be held. Mr. >T. worn and fagged out condition. A few I force before the inception of the strike 
S. Helmcken will be asked to unveil the weeks in Victoria had disposed of all i shall not be disturbed within a year; 

•tablet, and those connected with the old the effacts of their campaign, and on j it agrees that the former employees 
fort during the pioneer days of the city Saturday night as they marched through j shall be i-cinstated as far as possible, 
will be invited to be present. The pro- the streets on their way to the boat the 1 and docs not "promise the discharge of 
gramme for the ceremony will be de- crowds, w'hich in spite of the fact that | efficient non-umion 
cided upon later. it was midnight, cheered and gave them j that there Shall be

“It w-as decided thaf during the coming a most hearty send off, observed that {against union men. 
year the society will take up thé study their short stay in Victoria had improved j The City Front Federation and the

!of the. history of a number of Eastern their physical appearance wonderfully. ; Brotherhood of Teamsters agree that
Canadian cities, and the incidents con- The inarch commenced from the Work j the teamsters’strike and the sympathetic 
nected with tlieir founding, their cele- Point barracks, headed by the fife and 1 general strike shall be declared off and 
brated men and other data regarding drum band, which played pieces appro- the meD j©ft free to return to work Em- 
them. Fifteen minute papers will be priate to the occasion. The march to j plovevs ai0 t(, obey orders given bv tbe 
j-ead at each meeting by two of the mem- town was enlivened by cheer upon cheer employers in the regular course of‘bûc
hers, together with one paper dealing 0f sailors who filled the cars. On reach- 1 netiS- 
with a local subject. The itinerary of ing the electric power house the fife and j
the study of the society will include pa- drum band wits' augmented by that of j EVERY HOUSEKEEPER mast often act
pers upon St. John. Nfld.. Halifax, with the I’jfth Regiment, which escorted the na a famlly physician. Paiu-Killer fur aH 
its stories of Acadian colonies, German “Tommies” the remainder of the way ti,p mtle Ills, cuts nml sprains, ns well as 
colonies and Çînelic settlements, and to the boat. fur all bowel complaints, !s indispensable.
Louisburg and its sieges; Quebec, its in s!)jte of the fact that the visiting Avoid substitutes, there is but oue Pain- 
sieges, its heroes and pioneers, intro- j detachment has been here but a short Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.. 
dricing Montcalm and the other célébrât- time, they have made many friends ■ ■■« ■■■■-. ■■■ ■
ed pioneers of the old days: Mdntreal among the soldiers, who were their com- 
With its gallmtt Maisoneuve, Champlain panions, and Victorians by their manly 
and other nioneers of the eaily days; bearing and their invariable courtesy.
Toronto; Winnipeg, from the days of -----------------------------------
Fort Garry and the Hudson’s Bay Com- BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and __
tiany days until the Winnipeg of to-day. colds, nil quickly cured by Pyny-Balsam. WHOLESALE rlcvll AND

It has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes.
Manufactured by the

ex-
I

:

calf—l and 2, A. Ledingkam. 
yoke of oxen—1, A. Ledingham. 
pen of calves—1, A. Ledingham. 

HORSES.
BIRTHS.

LEGO—At 41 King’s road, on Oct. 1st, 
wife of W. H. Legg, or a son.

DICKINSON—On the 2nd inst., the wlfej 
W. G. Dickinson, of a son.

CHAPLIN—On October 6th. at Great IGj 
House, Leicester, England, the ^ 
of Captain R. S. ChapMn, 10th Hussd 
of a son.

TROOPS LEFT FOR HOME.

Royal Horse Artillery, After Enjoyable 
Stay in Victoria, Left on Sat

urday for England.
rS

W j
can;n, on Sept. 29,h-. 

Blench, of a daugn fBLENCH—At Rloca 
wife of Thomas

MURRAY—At Nelson, on Oct. 3rd, tbe 
of D. J. Murray, of a son.

GOMM—At Sandon, on Sept. -Till, tbe 
of Dr. Gomm, of a son.

:General Purpose.
™ tolt- two years old—1, Thos. Hud-

manager said there
4-FTER TEN WEEKS.

and sailors and the music of the Gar- !
rison fife and drum band. The detach- | The Strike of Teamsters and ’Longshore»

men Has Been Settled.

^ «i.one-year-oM-!, \V. Mathe-

u TOlt* bucking—1, Jos, Stewart.
L. fr;! purpose team—L T. 

t.rowford; 3rd, J. McPhee.

ter-—1’ n,,»«>u;2,

spqn carriage horses—1, H. C.

e.

ADAMSON-WILSON—At Field, on J" 
25th, by Rev. Geo. Smith, W. Adam 
and Miss Lizzie Wilson. 

RITCHIE-nOLMKS—At Caecade, on * 
Steele, B- G. Ri"25th. hy Rev. H. 

and Miss Lyla Holmes. Oil Painting—!, H. Church; 2, Wm. 
Lewis.

"Drawing by Children—1, E. Duncan. 
Penmanship by Boys and Girls—1, E. 

Duncan,
Collection of Marine Shells—1, John 

Knight.
Canary Bird—!. Jos. McPhee. 
Hand-painted Photo Frame-4, H. 

Church,

MARTIN TIDY—At Vancouver, on S' 
28th. by Rev. G. A. Wilson, John » 
tin: and Miss Mabel Tidy.

RICHARDSON—At Nelson, on Sept. 3 
tbe wife of John Richardson, or a

FRUIT.

Applies.Dr-Mii1^ -.1 

F saddle horse-1, W. Baikie
Nily Province' Ur<1U'

SHEEP.

| Shropshire.

Iwenty-ounce Pippins—1, W. Baikie.
: Gravenstein—1, Jno. Mundell; 2, T. H. 
Piercy.

Duchess of Oldenberg—1, Joseph Me- 
Pbee; 2, T. H. Piercy.

Yellow Transparent:—1, Wm. Baikie. 
Beet Plate, Early—D, Wm. Baikie; 2, 

Thos. Cairns.
Golden Russet—1, Thos. Cairns; 2, 

Wm. Baikie.
Baldwins—!, Thos. H. Piercy; 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Northern Spy—1, Wm. Baikie.

I King of Tompkins Co.—1, Wm. Baikie. 
Greening—1, Thos. Cairns.
Maiden’s Blnah—1, Wm. Baikie. 
Wealthy—1, Wm, Baikie; 2, Thos. H. 

Piercy.
Gloria de Mluidi—1, Wm. Baikie; 2, 

Thos. Ciiiras.
Ben Davis—1, Wm. Baikie; 2, J. A. 

Halliday.
Yellow Transparent—!, F. D. Little; 2, 

Thos. Cairns. *
Rihstone Pippin—1, Geo. Roe; 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Canada Rienette—1, Thos. Cairns. 
Plate. Late—1, S. F. Dobson; 2, J. A. 

Halliday.

OLESON-JOBNSON—At New West? 
Kter. ou Sept. 28th, by Rev. A. r-■ * 
Albert Oleson and Miss OUve John.

WIGHT M A N-SW ANSON—At Nelson.
Oct. 2nd, by Lev. Dr. Wright. j; !1’’vi 
Wightman and Miss Agnes Swanson.]

SMITH-BURGESS—At Ebume, on * 
1st. by Rev. A. N. Miller, fnoi 
Smith and Miss Rebecca Burgess.

AI.LTRKB-BOWMAN—At Harrison BV 
on Sept. 24th, by* Rev. T. y- 
Harold C. Alltfee and Miss Lena 
Bowman. \

SNIDER-SMITH—At GLUhwacfc, on. Q 
1st. by Rev. 1. W. Hall. Thomas 
Snider and Miss Hannah Jones. I

was
men, and it agrees 

no discriminationSoft /•-
ram, lamb—1, A. Urquhart; 2, G. 

Graded Sheep.

» . Î?09’ two shears and
brquhart, and Daily Herald, 
ewes, sliearlings—1 and 2,

GUERNSEYS AHEAD.

Standing of Herds at the Pan-American 
Model Dairy.

The Guernseys still maintain their 
lead in the Pan-American model dairy, 
and it is generally conceded that they 
will win the butter-fat test unless some 
accident befall them. For the week end
ing September 10th, the standing of the 
herds was as follows: Guernseys, $7.35; 
Jerseys, $7.29; Holsteins, $7.13; Ayr
shire^ $6.35; Red Polls, $6.15; Brown 
Swiss, $6.10; Shorthorns, $5.80; French- 
Canadian, $5.80; Polled Jerseys, $5.38; 
Dutch Belted, $4.03.

The following is the standing for the 
week ending September 17th: Guernseys, 
$7.80; Jerseys, $7.36; Holsteins, $7.14; 
Ayrshiree, $6.46; Red Polis, $6.37; Short
horns, $5.98; Brown Swiss, $6.79; 
French-Canadian, $5.78; Polled Jerseys, 
$5.13; Dutch Belted, $3.88.

I

Harness«ver
tu-,
chart.
fain.

T on can make y oar bar- 
nee» aa soft as a glovi 

I and aa tough a» wire by 
using EUREKA Bar. 
neae Oil. Too can 
lengthen Us life—make is 
last twice as long as IS 

I' ordinarily would.

Iamb-1 and 2, A. Urquhart. 
’ lan‘b—1 and 2, A. Urquhart. 

PIGS.

Berkshire.
r, one year and op—1, A.

CLINF-G ALLOW AY—At Vancouver.
Out. 3rd. by Rev. R. G. MocBeth. a- 
Cline and Miss Christiana Galloway

DIED.
BRKNOHLEY—At New Westminster, 

Sept. 29th, William Brenchley. 
years and 7 months, fourth son oi 
E. Brenchley.

M'EACHERN—At the family residence 
the 4th inst.. Charlotte E., beloved 

* of A. iC-' McEachern, aged 33 X6”* 
native of Carlton Co., Ont.

ncouver. on Oct- 
daughter of Mr. 

Mount Pleasant, i

EUREKAft.
low, one year and np—1, A. Urqu-

i^UrquT °”6 year~*1’ W‘ Hodg"

I Graded Pigs.
Chil!). Witk ^tter—W. Hodgson;

one year and upwards-!, J. Four Largest-!, Wm. Baikie; 2, Thoe, 
hi*/'’ Cairns.

under nine months—1, T. ' Crabs—1, Wm. Matheson; 2, Thomas

Harness Oil F. II. STEWART $ (0..■ • poor looking bar- 
_ es» like new. Msde of 
pure, beery bodied oil. e*. 
ÿctelÿ prepared to with.

PRINGT.E—At Va 
Violet Pringle, 
Mrs. Pringle, of 
12 years.

1
•old everywhere 
in cans—al1 sizes. Papers were volunteered bv a number 

of the ladies present on the different heals and enre*.’ 
subjects planned for study. Mrs. Sweet lroprletors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 YATES ST., VlbrOMA.bfe w mmui m eeroiL
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